Snow Cone Machine
Electrical power required: 100 volts, 6.8 amps.
Weight: Approximately 38 pounds
Dimensions: 28" Height x 24" Width x 14" Deep.
Preparation
Set the cabinet on the drip tray. Make sure to put the drain hole over an area that is okay to get wet or into a bucket.
Melted ice, and condensation go into the drip tray.
Operating Instructions
1. Plug in machine. Turn ON light switch (located on front of cabinet). Light will
come on in cabinet.
2. Push and hold the motor button
3. Wait for the motor to come to full speed
4. Fill the gooseneck to within an inch of the top with ice cubes or block ice. The
larger the pieces, the better the snow.
5. Push the pusher handle down against the ice in the gooseneck. Apply firm and
even pressure to make the best snow.
6. Too much pressure will result in snow that is coarse; too little pressure will make
the snow mushy.
7. Repeat steps until you have enough shaved ice.
WARNING!
The Snow Cone Machine can take ice cubes or block ice, if you break the block into pieces approximately 3 to 4
inches in size. The ice will not enter the shaving chute if it's too large. The design of the shaving chute automatically
draws the ice against the blades. There is no need for manual effort. As a safety feature, the motor will only run
while the motor button is depressed.
CAUTION: Never put any object into the snow cone machine body while the motor is running. Serious damage can
occur to any body parts or objects that are placed inside the snow cone machine hopper.
Clean Up
Wipe all water and any syrup off of the cabinet inside and out. Clean the Dip Pan, ladle and Ice Scoop.

If a problem occurs during use, please give Big 4 Party a call at (1-877-740-7444)
REMEMBER, you are renting this equipment. Be sure you are aware of the terms of your rental contract.
Always return your chafing dish or tureen clean to avoid additional cleaning charges.

